
BENEFITS

‘Quill 150’
Marked clearly on each trap
so it may be easily identified

Quill 150 Spring Trap
Quill Productions

Info sheet

Suitable for trapping rats, squirrels,
stoats & weasels

01258 818239 quillproductions.co.uk@quillproductions

Bait Hole
Designed to prevent an egg

(used as bait) from rolling away

Trigger
Arm

Treadle Plate

Handle (Setting Loop) 
If using with the Quill 150 Trap Box,

the handle will show through the
box side and may be secured with
an ‘R’ clip for safety during setting

Achieves a reliable, humane head-kill

Designed with a bait hole to lure stoats
with an egg

Features a larger handle setting loop for
improved safety during setting

After undergoing rigorous
testing, the Quill 150 Spring Trap
is approved for use in England,
Scotland & Wales.

View product
Sear

Quill
Productions



BENEFITS

MADE IN
BRITAIN

The Quill 150 Trap Box is a vermin trap box designed
for use as a tunnel with the Quill 150 Spring Trap

Camouflaged plastic is impregnated with fishmeal to attract
vermin

Lid is secured with an Allen key (not included) for health & safety

Strong durable plastic can be reused for years

First trap box to have a safety catch on the outside of the box,
allowing you to hold back the trap using a safety clip

View product

01258 818239 quillproductions.co.uk@quillproductions

Quill 150 Spring Trap Box
Quill Productions

Info sheet

Handle (Setting Loop) 
The handle will show through the box
side and may be secured with an ‘R’

clip for safety during setting.
When the trap has been triggered, the

loop will no longer be visible.

“The trap must be set in an artificial tunnel constructed
to the design specified by Quill Productions using

materials suitable for the purpose” 

Moulded &
finished by hand

in Dorset

Baffles are fitted to exact
specifications required by law
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